Three, eight hour days of extensive trainer training, to prepare you to replicate a variety of related workshops for professionals, paraprofessionals, and parents in your own communities. Combines previously useful curriculum into one comprehensive package. Trainers are provided with curricula, visual aids, and certificates to document 20 hours of training and to authorize their replication of handout materials. Application is the second page of this attachment. The aim is to identify trainers who provide training or advice to the other adults: early childhood educators, caregivers, mental health and child welfare providers, as well as those working with youth who have sexually offended.

Training curricula developed at the Kempe Center;
Dept. of Pediatrics; University of Colorado School of Medicine; Denver, Colorado
Gail Ryan, MA; Director, Kempe Perpetration Prevention Program

The Problem of Juvenile Sexual Offending: Goal Oriented Prevention & Intervention
What is the problem? Why does it happen? What can be done about it?
Goals and Roles of Specialized Interventions
Outcomes: Observable evidence of decreased risk and increased health
Implications for Primary and Secondary Perpetration Prevention

Understanding & Responding to the Sexual Behavior of Children
Distinguishing Normal, Problematic & Abusive Behaviors
Developing Universal Goals to Promote Health & Prevent Perpetration of Abuse
Intervening to Prevent Reinforcement of Chronic Abusive Acting Out

Informed Supervision of Juveniles ‘at risk’ for Abusive Behaviors
Rationale, Responsibilities, and Goals of Adult Supervision
Actions and Concepts which support Informed Supervision
Daily Decision Making for Juvenile activities in the Community

Therapeutic Caregiver’s Role with Juveniles ‘at risk’ for Abusive Behaviors
Rationale, Meeting Special Needs, Beyond the role of Normal Parenting
Immediate Goals: Physical & Psychological Safety; Difficulties & Dilemmas
Fostering Health: Opportunities for Change and Successful Outcomes

Trainers are trained to Target the Role’s of Multidisciplinary Professionals
Using the Kempe curriculum with diverse audiences, timeframes, and needs; and
Kempe provides ongoing Support, Referrals & Resources for Trainers

Provided on a Tuition Basis by Gail Ryan, MA; Director, Kempe Perpetration Prevention Program,
Assistant Clinical Professor, Dept. of Pediatrics; University of Colorado School of Medicine
303-864-5192 Gail.Ryan@childrenscolorado.org

Cost: $450.00 per person includes: manuals, syllabus, handouts, & visual aids

Kempe Center reserves the right to refuse or revoke permission for use of materials to any unsuitable trainee,
without restitution beyond the actual cost of tuition for the training.

To Contract for Training of Trainers at your site in other states, Inquire re rates/avail.
**Trainer Training**

Primary, Secondary & Tertiary Prevention of Abusive and Sexual Behavior Problems In Childhood and Adolescence

November 11, 12, 13, 2015  OR  January 13, 14, 15, 2016

Wednesday Thursday Friday 9:00 – 5:00

*Provided at the Kempe Center on a Tuition Basis by Gail Ryan, MA*

Director, Kempe Perpetration Prevention Program,
Assistant Clinical Professor, Dept. of Pediatrics; University of Colorado School of Medicine

Kempe Center, Gary Pavilion @The Children’s Hospital,
13123 East 16th Ave Box B390, Aurora CO 80045

303-864-5192  Gail.Ryan@childrenscolorado.org

Cost: $450.00  includes manual, handouts, and visual aids

**Registration**

Name _____________________________________________________

Agency ____________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________ Email: ____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Which dates are you coming? ____________________________________________

What is your current job? ________________________________________________

Do you or have you ever provided training for others?

Frequently __ Sometimes __ Never __

Is training others an expectation of your job? (explain) __________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Who do you foresee using this curriculum to train? _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Training will be held at the Kempe Center, Gary Pavilion @ Childrens Colorado Hospital,
13123 East 16th Ave Box B390, Aurora CO 80045;
Phone 303-864-5192; email Gail.Ryan@childrenscolorado.org

Lunch and breaks included.  Space limited to 14.  Apply Early